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City of Paisley 

Minutes of August 6, 2019 

Regular Meeting  
  

 

1.0 Call To Order/ Pledge of Allegiance 

The Regular Council meeting of the City of Paisley was held on August 6, 2019 at 

Paisley City Hall. Mayor Ralph Paull called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. Council 

Members in attendance were Dale Roberts, Robert Davis and Craig DeLarm. Others in 

attendance:  Joan Riha, Linae Harms, Amy Davis, Chelsea Jones, Tyrell Damewood, 

Debbie Gaylord, Karon Paull, Karilyn Story, Shannon Hart, Renee Reichart, Dani & 

Michael Cardoza, Wayne Boyd and Melissa Walton, City Recorder.  

      
2.0 Executive Session None 

 

3.0 Consent Calendar Tabled 

 

4.0 Business 

4.1 Mosquito Festival Acting spokesperson, Amy Davis, stated that the majority of 

the group attending had met previously and wanted to take the Mosquito Festival 

back if the City is able to break contract with Three Rivers Mosquito and Vector 

Control.  Amy stated Edward Horvath does not know the community nor its 

members, they don’t feel he has any willingness to make that effort or to 

participate within the community.  The group wants to take over and make it great 

again, like it was in years past.  They have discussed separating the Festival from 

its normal weekend but they don’t feel its viable to do so.  Mayor Paull asked if 

they had made contact with the Rodeo Club yet.  Amy stated no they hadn’t but 

they plan to.  They feel the three different groups, Rodeo, Festival and Poetry, can 

work together and make it a huge weekend for the City again.  Michael Cardoza is 

willing to get recertified and spray the mosquitos.  The City will have to look into 

the cost of the correct spray and work on a mobile set up.  The group also 

suggested having crafts for the kids and building bat houses and bird houses to 

help with the vector control.  It was suggested asking the community about their 

feelings of bringing in bats.  Michael also suggested continuing to larvacide.  

There was talk of an alternative spray that people make themselves but one person 

has tried it, said it stunk and was not effective. The City likes the group’s 

enthusiasm and interest but asks for a month to work on things with TRMVC.   

Council reviewed the contract with Three Rivers discussing problems that 

occurred during this Festival, the ongoing communication issues, the lack of 

updates for Council, the disrespect for the community members and the fact that 

two different people came forward saying they had literally been sprayed by him 

(their person) during the last couple weeks.  The City’s lawyer has been contacted 

and Council is awaiting his response.  Ralph asked Council what type of contact 

should be made and Council agreed to a non-aggressive, testing the waters phone 

call or text message but would prefer a face to face meeting the next time he’s in 

Paisley to spray, hoping his response will be he wants out of the contract himself. 
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4.2 Mayor’s Review Ralph asked about the cleaning and inspection of the water 

tank.  Melissa will get him the quote sent to the City. 

 

Ralph wants to thank the Fire Department for checking the hydrants.  They found 

two hydrants that are broke and Travis is working with Duane to either repair or 

replace them.   

 

The Lake County Community Foundation advertised their grant application 

deadline is August 14, 2019.  Dale Roberts moved, Craig DeLarm 2
nd

 to apply 

for the LCCF grant asking for the $10,000 needed to reside the Community 

Center.  MCU. 

 

Ralph visited with Kevin Hawk, the Road Master, concerning buying portable 

speed bumps and painting “25 mph” on the side roads in town.  Mr. Hawk did not 

seem receptive to the idea as the speed bumps rarely get picked up and cause 

issues during plowing and feels painting the roadway would be ineffective.  

Asking the Sheriff’s Office for help is hard at the moment as they don’t have 

enough personnel.  Ralph asks that we price the speed bumps and see if there is 

money in the budget. 

 

It was suggested dedicating the basketball court to the Carlons.  In asking the 

Publics opinion of those gathered they also think it would be a nice thing to do.  

Craig will talk to Terry Carlon and make sure the family is alright with it. 

 

Craig has bought the paint for the bathroom walls. 

 

Dale suggested talking to the State Road Department about giving the City the 

sections of Main and West that surround the Perk or at least talking to the State 

about letting the City patch the holes as they are unable to get it done.  Craig or 

Ralph will pick up a couple bags of cold mix ($19.99 online repairing 70 square 

feet an inch in depth) to start working on the holes.  It was suggested asking the 

Department of Corrections for assistance with the repairs. 

 

4.3 Travis Way, Water Superintendent Travis was unable to attend.   

  

4.4 Community Center Repairs Quote is still over budget by close to $10,000.  

Ralph had heard the Hardi Sheets were cheaper but when asked Adam 

Albertson’s reply did not show that.  Metal siding runs about $4.58 per sqft and 

Hardi runs about $10.55 per sqft.  The PDU is going to donate $5,000 with the 

stipulation that it has to go towards the Community Center.  This would still leave 

a $5,000 shortage.  Robert Davis moved, Craig DeLarm 2
nd

 to not accept the 

bid.  MCU. 
 

4.5 PVFD, GMC Truck Melissa stated she had not gotten the bidding going on this 

truck.  Council extends the deadline to September 3, 2019. 

 

4.6 City Audit Quotes Two quotes were received.  One from Wise & Co. located in 

Klamath Falls and Lakeview.  They bid $13,000 annually for the next 3 years.  
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The other quote from Price & Fronk & Co. located in Bend.  They bid $5,800 for 

the first year, with a 3-5% increase per year for the next two years.  Melissa has 

contacted both companies and asked them to contact Oster Professional Group in 

Burns to get a better understanding of the scope of work.  Council told Melissa to 

go with the group that would do the best job for the City. 

 

4.7 OLCC Liquor License Renewals Dale Roberts moved, Robert Davis 2
nd

 to 

approve the license renewals for Paisley Mercantile and Pioneer Saloon.  

MCU. 

 

5.0 Reports / Correspondence Melissa received a $150.00 bill from Lake County 

Chamber of Commerce for membership.  Robert Davis moved, Craig DeLarm 

2
nd

 to pay the membership fee to become a member of the Lake County 

Chamber of Commerce.  MCU. 
 

6.0 Adjournment Robert Davis moved, Dale Roberts 2nd to adjourn the meeting at 8:36 

p.m. 

 

 Next Meeting: 

 The next Regular Meeting will be September 3, 2019, at 7:00 p.m. at Paisley City Hall. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Melissa Walton      Date 

Recorder / Treasurer                                                    

 

 

Approval 

 

 

Ralph Paull, Mayor          Date 

  


